
PRESIDENTS moucrtrs
The wife and ljust returned from a terrific

five week vacation She says I never take her

any where. 50, for five weeks we toured the

country We visited the family in New Jersey
then went up into Canada, back down to

North Carolina, then to Georgia, and back

home We had a lovely time and saw many

new and interesting sites But, it’s good to

back home

Trying to get caught up on all the events
in the Villages. Just as we were about to leave

the VCCDD had a sales agreement made up

with the listings of properties that they were

going to acquire and the method of opinion or
value (which is what the business is worth) for

the new S40 M bond issue. The particular

price for each piece of property was left blank
until their consultant, Fishkind & Associates,

Inc could determine it

mme

items on it. The report horn Fishkind, listed

live pieces of property, assessed value of $4M,

method of value, “cash flow” Cash Flow is:

the developer receives $99 monthly

maintenance fee from homes that were closed

from Nov. 1, 1997 thru May 31, 1999

(roughly 2,280 x $99/mo for a year equals
$2.8M a year which is a $22M bond issue for

25 years.

That’s how this amount was arrived at.

How sweet it isl What ever happened to the

old fomtula, the “income approach to value”?

Are we being taken again???
- Joe Gottfried

    
   

    
  
  
  
  
  

    

SPEAKER AT THE AUGUST 18

POA MEETING

  
Meeting, our guest speaker will the Lady Lake .-.

Acting Town Manager, Andy lturbe. Mr,

Resource Director and Public Works Director

with him They will explain what is going on

in Lady Lake and will be open to questions

from the floor This should be very interesting

meeting so plan to attend the POA meeting on ,
Wednesday, August 18, 7 00 PM in the
Paradise Rec Hall

At our August 18" General Membership ”

lturbe will be bringing the Community I

THANK YOU, MR. SCHWARTZ
We thank you, sir. because we believe

that your intervention resolved at conllict

between LRMS (Leesburg Regional

Medical Center) and VRHS (Villages

Regional Health System) that would have
added years to realizing hospital facilities

here in the Villages. You are a man of your

word.

The P.0.A. Supported LRMC from the

beginning, believing that their existing 40
bed hospital structure could be available

sooner than any other plan that existed at

the time. We were distraught that a legal

battle loomed which could have taken

several years to settle. Now that is past.

The Villages will be recognized everywhere

for the medical facilities available to the

residents.

We sincerely hope, Sir, that your life’s

evanescent itcomplete’l - that you Wave

many more years in good health - that you

wdl continue to honor as with your good

will and clear thinking.

Again, THANK YOU!!
The Board of Directors, Property Owners

Association of the Villages

LRMC’S SSPLUS PROGRAM

For more than 35 years, Leesburg

Regional Medical Center (LRMC) has been
bringing the area the best in healthcare
services. Today, LRMC is proud to offer a

new program for folks like us. It is called

SSPLUS. This program will assist Seniors in

maintaining control of their health care and
lives by being informed patients, It is open,

absolutely free of charge for folks 55 or older.
SSPLUS is not an insurance or Medicare

supplement, LRMC provides this program as
a service to older members of the community.

As a member, you receive the following

privileges: discounts on prescriptions, at area
businesses, LRMC’s Wellness Center, LRMC

hospital gift shops, medical equipment supplies
- free notary service, living will form -

newsletter and updates on medical news -

educational programs and workshops on new

medical procedures and medicines.

Applications to join SSPLUS will
available at the next POA meeting. If you

would like more information, please call 352-

322-5535

 
ANNUAL CHARITY EVENT FOR

THE VILLAGES

Well, folks, it’s that time of year again
when the Villages start pushing and publicizing

their annual charity event held for the benefit

of the Recreation Dept As we have said

many. many times, “they try to squeeze every

nickel they can from the residents”, even to the

extent of taking over this event which started

back in the days when Harold Schwartz was

running the show, Mr Schwartz created a

very lovely retirement community called,

“Orange Blossoms Hills”GailD¢" A 5
Orange Blossoms Hills was a beautiful,

small community. The purchase contracts for

homes provided for eternally free golf (no trail

fees), free trash collection, and free cable. It
was a very close-knit, happy community.

Harold was deeply respected and loved by all.

When the residents realized that Harold

couldnot proxidealuhedemed -,

equipment, they got together and pl
‘White Elephant Sale’ with the proceeds to

provide these recreational items. Thus, began
the traditional “White Elephant Sale".

Gradually, the Villages management
became more and more involved in this event,

until, now they appear to have complete

control. They have rrrade it into a huge money

making event - proceeds, of course, go the
Recreation Dept.

Do you really think that the Rec. Dept.

should still beneht from the proceeds of this

“White Elephant” sale today? The Recreation

Dept. has a yearly budget that is amply
sut'l'rcientto supply ALL recreational needs.

Wouldn’t it be more appropriate and

certainly more beneficial for the proceeds to

go to some worthwhile, local charity, ie,

Hospice, Habitat for Humanity, food pantries,
etc 7 - Carol Kopc

 

 
  

  

  
   

  

     
  
  

    

TIME AND PLACE CHANGE

OF CDD MEETINGS

CDD#I meetings will now be held in

the meeting room adjacent to Pete Wahl’s

office over the Citizens” First Bank on

Main St. in the Town Square. Meeting day

remains the same, last Friday of the month,

time is changed “:00 AM.

VCCDD meeting is scheduled for 9:00 ;

AM at the same location
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BELIEVE IT OR NOT?

By Tom Poss
Have you heard this one” “Have I got a

deal for you" Last week I came across an

interesting document called ‘Town of Lady
Lake Adopted Budget 1998—1999'

While going through the budget I noticed

a very interesting line item on page 1—2,

General Funds Under inter~govemmental1

Revenues & Other Funds, an item marked

‘VCCDD—I’ublic Safety, $89,600.00. This is

the money received by the Town of Lady Lake

from the Villages for additional police

protection in the Villages.

NOW, stop and think of this logically.

Speaking for myself, I live in the Villages, but,
I also am in the Town of Lady Lake If the

Villages is paying the Town of Lady Lake for
additional police protection from our

maintenance fee, I live in the Town of Lady

Lake and I pay property taxes to the Town of

Lady Lake A portion of that tax money is
paid to the police department. I am paying for
the same service twice. The real kicker comes

in where you people who live in the Sumter

County part of the Villages You pay property
taxes to Sumter County and also help pay for

police protection in the Town of Lady. Lake
County via your maintenance fee

Evidently you Sumter people are
comfortable with this (we don’t hear any

omplaiots), “boy have I got a deal for you”
.. . . . . . “"me

in he a \I \IN ll.\r\.\'(‘li for

(me me a call at Hit-5640 or fax‘ 750-

2320 Until next month - Believe It or Not"

- Tom Poss

Honesty, Integrity and Reliability...
our commitment

to families since l920.

FUNERAL

BEEYCI'S HOME
AN D CREMA’I'ORY

Locally Ownm’and Operated

Lady Lake 0753-4444
134 North Highway 27/44l ' Lady Lake
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Establlshcd 1922

Plumbing Repair &

Remodeling Specialists
WAYEIWKEPW FMSIYLE
mmmomsmu
FMJCE' All) INT REPAIRS

WATEI PEAYEI REPAIRS AND
umntnvs

mums unstowso

75TH YEAR

24 HOUR SERVICE

787-4771

1‘21 WEST MAIN STREET

LEESBURG

WENSEI CFCOW
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A DONE DEAL

Scheduled on the agenda for the Sumter

County Commissioners meeting on July 13"
was a question and answer session regarding

the VCCDD’s new tire district for the

residents of the Villages.

Felix Adams, Zoning Attorney for the

County, and Pete Wahl made their
presentations to the Commissioners. Questions ‘
asked by the Commissioners, in my opinion,

did not tackle the real issue of quality of

service for the cost involved. They merely

wanted to know about accounting procedures,

who would own newly purchased equipment

(Ed Note: The county already owns more

equipment than the VCCDD plans to
purchase. Why should tax payers buy
duplicate equipment?) in the event the
VCCDD canceled its contract Not one

commissioner questioned the costs involved or

why the VCCDD felt they could do a better

job than the present Oxford Fire Dept.
Commissioner Karen Kraus stated that Mr.

Walt], had answered all her questions prior to

the meeting

The next day, the Daily Sun announced

that the VCCDD moved another step closer to

providing services to the Villages and that
Villages‘ residents in Sumter would be
assessed $56/yr for their service. (Ed. Note:

The figure is actually $97/yr - $56 from the

residents and $41 taken out of their Villages

Manama .LM
'1 hey haven‘t figured out yet how much i

the surrounding communities in the Oxford fire

district will pay But. Mr Wahl saysthat their

fee will be under $50/yr, however, they will

not have roving emergency responders in their

areas but have all the other services.

Sumter Villages residents will pay

more than double than that of the rest of

the district just to have roving services

provided by the “good ole" VCCDD.
How practical is “roving” emergency

service" What are they going to do for 24/hrs?

Ride around the Villages - wear/tear on

vehicles — burning gas - use a megaphone and

say “we’re here - how can we help you”

Lake County rejected Pete Wahl’s plan

outright - Marion County doesn’t seem to
anxious to go along with Pete But, good old

Sumter County embraces his plan completely,

without getting any other bids"

Remember. the present Oxford Fire

Dept. is already fully equipped and
manned to provide all our needed services

much, much cheaper. and at the same time

keep the Villages management out of

county affairs. «Carol Kopc

“Ill-88“ OFFICE HOURS

BY APPOIN l MENI

FORREST R. JERKINS, D.D.S.. P.A.

3360A HWY 27/441

FRUlTLANl') PARK. FL. 347M

:»hav§ym to hear from her. Oh well.
for opposing \icrifs‘m L,

 

  
 

VILLAGES NEWS NETWORK

At one of the club meetings I recently

attended. VNN news reporter, Ms. Talbot

interviewed me alter the meeting. Before

taping the conversation, I told Ms. Talbot that
it would never be aired. We proceeded with

the interview and Ms. Talbot asked my name

When I told her, she hesitate for several

seconds. - »

I ran into Ms. Talbot a couple of days

later. I asked her why my interviewed was not

aired on VNN She told me the audio was

very poor. 1 suggested that we could redo the

interview any time - at her convenience. I

— Russell (1 On}

MAIL BOX

VTHE BIG BAD WOLF - Is he the one
everyone is afraid of? Is that why so many

people send us anonymous letters" We receive
quite a few letters (none we can print this
month because they were unsigned or

requested we not use their name) Some
letters say ‘atta boy’, some say ‘bad boy'.

As far as I know, the “big bad wolf“

hasn’t huffed and puffed. and blown down

anyone’s house.
So. come on, folks sign your name and

let us publish your opinions There is nothing

to be afraid 09. You have ten'ifrc ideas and

many write beautifully

- Editor

Michael Click, MD.
LRMC omce Park

3342 NE. 134th Ave.

Lady Lake, FL 32159

Special lam: Edaoun‘hognlty.
Numnmve Cardiology.

Hick mleilanl Mun-gonna.
Dubmn.

“Ash Blood Pm Managerial.
Prwmuuvc Mum'

Mlehlel A. Glide MD,

GmeraIAdull Med-cm: 753-5222

Manbuships American College oi.
Physmznx. American Medical Assommn

Medicare Assignment Accepted

eg—



WOW’! THIS SOUNDS FAMILIAR

A reprint from Florida Magazine, June 6

25 Things You Should Know - but may not

about this place

"You've noticed the lovely lakes that

punctuale the Orlando landscape? Most

began llfe as lowly sinkholes,” says Kevin
McCann. Lake Enhancement Coordinator for

the city of Orlando.

“Any lake with a round shape - (bar's
may of lhem in Orlando, if you look a! a map.

probably starred as an ugly hole in the

ground Water slowly dissolves limestone rock
until the surface collapses, crealing the

famtliar big hole, which then fill: with
rainwater to make — vorla.’ - a lake.

Remember that the next time your

commute home is delayed by a sudden

sinkhole in the highway - or when you get

home and notice that your home is missing.

gobbled by a sinkhole. (‘ongralulalions - you
are now the owner of lake from property.’ "

By any stretch of the imagination could

the author of this article have made a visit to
the thlages and observed the lake from homes

at Logo del Luna”???

tottttttttntttt:

Pete Wahl says “many, many things have to

occur before his VCCDD fire/rescue service

can be operational by Oct 1 : licenses obtained

from the state. purchase equipment (trucks,

etc.) and required life support equipment.

hire/train personnel “HY? TIII::()\I<ORI)
innit om ALREADY HAS ALL TIES}!

THINGS AND MORE!
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DID YOU KNOW??

The North Lake Presbyterian Church in

cooperation with the Villages Foundation
provide a beneficial service to the seniors of
our community called Operation Home

Bound.

This service will provide a nourishing

daily lunch - Friday through Saturday — for
residents who are home bound as a result of

an illness or recuperation from surgery. The

charge for this service is very reasonable.

Upon certain circumstances, this fee can even
be waived For more information, contact the

Villages Foundation othce.
Also, did you know that Villages Security

perform an additional function besides
checking your house in your absence? If you
live alone. or know of someone who does and

you feel they should be checked on daily, the

Villages Security will do so. For more
information on this, please call Villages

Security.

REAL HUNGER

I once picked up a small girl who was

wandering the streets, lost. Hunger was
written all over her face Who know how long

it had been since she had eaten anything?

I offered her a piece of bread The little one

staned eating it, crumb by crumb.

I told her. “Eat, eat the bread! Aren't you

hungry""She looked at me and said. “I am just
afraid ikllv‘twtjul nyuungfjreid, lf_ll still be

hungry.” - Mother Teresa

WHO IS THAT OLD LADY IN

THE MIRROR

A weird thing has happened A strange

old lady has moved into my house I have no

idea who she is, where she came from or how

she got in. I certainly didn’t invite her

All I know is that one day she wasn’t

there and the next she was She manages to

keep out of sight for the most part, but
whenever I look into a mirror directly to check

my appearance, suddenly she’s hogging the

whole thing.

Though I don’t like to jump to
conclusions, I think she pilfers money from me

regularly. I don’t spend money that fast. I
also think she alters all my clothes so they no

longer fit,
I am a very organized and neat person, I

know she jumbles everything up so I can’t End

things, And she gets into my groceries and
applies super glue to the tops of every jar and
bottle so they are just about impossible to

open. She must be the one the messes up our

television so that it’s iiizzy and hard to hear.

If she keeps on doing these things, I

swear I‘ll put her in a nursing home But, first

I’ll have to catch her.

— unknown

   
 
 

  
   

  
  

JOIN THE POA

FOR $6 A YEAR PER HOUSEHOLD YOU

CAN KEEP ABREAST OF ALL THE

Aerivmbsogji ' tn
CDDS . ' "
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PETITION TO AMEND CHAPTER #190

W Amendments needed to Florida Statute 190

This pcliuon is to change thclzm' to represent the will ol'anl 011d“: people rind not Just the lkvclopcr.

Whereas: We the undersigned resident». and regislciod \ olcrs arc requesting our elected ollicials to makeW

W to Florida Stale Statute ti for the following reasons:

I None ofthc people scn‘ntg on the Village Community Center Dcvclopincnl District Board. (referred to as

VC CDD from herein). an: rcqmrcd to live in the district therefore. do not have a direct intercsl in the area.

2 'lhe VCCDD Board. had and has the authority to request and issue bonds at their discrcliun. The home
‘ owners. who live Ill this scniciug district had no voice in this decisions whatsoever. The VCCDD is now

approximately Sl50 million Ill debl (including interest this ligurc would be over $200 million).

3 The Developer duwls his VCCDD Board to purchase specific properties withoul appraisals or comparative

prices.

Al thc prescnl tune Lllcrc arc |0,000 bonus and 17.000, residents being serviced by this VCCDD. All the

 
4-

above paid for by the $99 00 monthly inuulcnanec [cc each unil pays to the VCCDD. yet Ibo rcsnlcnls have

no Voice on how the money is spent by the VCCDD Board.

NAME and ADDRESS COUNTY

l.

2.

3. —#

S. -. _
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RDA. MEMBERSHIP FORM

Annual Dues - $6 per Household ’ POA TEL 750.5“9

Mail to POA. PO l657. Lad) [Altai-‘1. 32158 1>o 1657 um, LAKE'FL 3215,;

WWW
NAMES)E Joe Gottfried President 75mm

“Win” Shook Vice-Pres. 753-2928
STREET Cami Kopc Secretary 750-0394

Charlotte Poss Treasurer 750-1141
VILLAGE °' VILLA*— Dick Moulton 753-2591

Torn Poss 750-5640

F rank Renner 750-0306

Sadie Woollard 753—0615

Ralph Yohn 750-1413

VILLAGE HEATING l: Writ. 750-1141

AIR CONDITIONING INC. 75 0—0394

()mml’upcmted by

Village» Reside"! %
352- 750-1434

Haul—all

lthAL‘iS7hS7 I-J'iibl (mu-I

MARITA ANN DORR. INC/REAL ESTATE/dbl

HOMETou N PROPERTY MAN AGEMENT "7 "0'4"" “'7 optimum“
ulrhldulk RENT “J if 5 ll Its MCOMPUTI Wmlmmc SERVICE

MARITA ANN DORR. REALTOR mm- muss- Bous' nv-s

109 W Lil V 5 Off 3‘1 7M7€3 Amomoaulj‘mvcxs'. '1: iew L Icl:( _ ) _ .

buy Lake. FL 32159 fax (352)75nssss __ 753-
4141

P1). Box 1737 Deeper (351)360-6058

Lady Lake, FL SUSS-1737 a
E-mail mdrenul'h aol.com 33.

THE TRADITION OF

Park A venue Hombre

Suburban

Sun/Ire

( ‘enlury

EVERYDAY, EVERY TIME, WITHOUT FAIL,
NO EXCEPTIONS

2060 S.W. STATE ROAD ZOO
OCALA, FLORIDA

1-800-622—7201

l

anatwaaaknaanat

Our “POA Bulletin" Disclaimer is extremely

simple:

Signed articles are the OPINION of the writer,
Unsigned articles are the OPINION of the
POA Our “Mail Box” column will not print

“unsigned” letters.
POA Editorial Staff

‘Q“t¥#l“$'l$$

RCA. MEETINGS

Board of Directors - 7:00 PM

1" Tuesday ofthe Month

Charlie Chaplin Rm - Paradise Center

(all POA members welcomed)

General Meeting - 7:00 PM

3’“ Wednesday of the Month

Paradise Recreation Center

Refreshments Served

(ALL RESIDENTS WELCOMED

 
  

5 J's Exterminating Company

753-2547   
 General Pest Control ‘Anls'RoIchee'Spidem‘

FleaComfol

Lawne'cindr Bugs‘Mole'Cnck' eu‘Fmgiu
   

  
"BO" Jackson P 0 Box 206

Family Owned ‘1 Operamd Lady Lake FL 32156-0206
  

 
 

 
 TEMILLHORN LAW FIRM

. Midld D. MillhornRA.

LIVI.\(i TRI S IS » I‘ZS'I'A'IT Pl .\1\\I\(i - \hSI T PROTECTION

TRUSTS - Pusan! Injury - Modiaid Qualifying, Inns -I)anblc Paws of

Attorney - Rul Eur: Clonrg- Cami! Purine

All com/mam complimentary . Miran/(mu Service:

Suite 204 - Spruce Creek Professional Center

Summerlield. FL 3449]

Lake/Sumter - (352)753-9333 Marion (351)307-2221

   

  
    
   
 

 
 

  

THE MEDICINE CHEST

NOW WITH 2 LOCATIONS

LADY LAKE PLAZA 753-1377

OAKLAND HILLS 751-2333

Full Service Drug Store - Senior Citizen Discount .

Oxygen -Mcdiml Equrhncm -Frec DCll\'Cl'_V in Area

Provrdin All Your Home Health Care Nwds

Andy I Susie's Home
1.80030? 0077

'WeSpeaah‘mmemckm of
Hon”

NOW MMGNTIE Hm-AIIASWI BRUSHES

We are a til-service Specialized Cleaning

km-Exdwyhdxwlagutorsym
Slang. Windows, my! room. patio [mime
Roots, Ca'iig Pam. Mir-"x ,Guttertlmh. etc

“Your Sarinlxoon‘ in our Garner

mundane" run-.1 Mum-annoy

WWW ammcamom


